PYTCO Monthlv Meeting

Mav 20r 2014

Present: Lvn. Edie. Grace, Beckv. Peg, Kristv, Sara, John, Ann. Jason. Rav. Simon. Kristv

Secretary1s Report:

AprWs minutes were read. Grace motioned to aporove the minutes. Edie seconded.
Minutes were aoornved

Treasurer's Report:

Grace motioned to approve the treasurer's report. Ann seconded. Report was
approved.

Sampson Advisory Board:
Thank you to all that came to help clean out and dean the Sampson. Thank vou to Rvan
Daley and Steve Bloom for offering temporary storage space for the props and items
that were salvaeed from the flood. Dean thinks that we mav be offered land that he
would be able to put a pole barn for permanent storage. The items that are in Steve's
barn need to be moved bv the end of June. John will ask Doris Suttin about oossible
storage space she may have available.
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Jamie Golden has offered to power wash (with bleach and water) the Sampson.
help push mud as Jamie sprays.
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B) Computer- We are looking to get a computer for PVTCO. Grace is looking into
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might foot the bill for a large tent. The college has agreed to use their liquor license,
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D} Quilt Raffle- Tickets are out and about. They are $1 or 6 for $5. The drawing will be
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E) Fall show: Madeline's Christmas- Joint fund raiser with Living Well- will be November

*Next Meeting- Mav 20th
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